
2 sovrum Lägenhet till salu i Benidorm, Alicante

Luxury Apartments, 2 or 3 beds, Benidorm PRE-LAUNCH RESERVATION OPPORTUNITY! SALES PRICES JUST RELEASED!
Bright modern-design apartments with stunning sea views in a luxury residential complex close to Poniente Beach in
Benidorm! A stunning tower with glass facade being built just in front of the Mediterranean Sea. Consisting of 228
luxury apartments, it offers panoramic sea views, ideal for enjoying the facilities, surroundings and the fantastic
climate of the Costa Blanca. The complex has a superb location close to Poniente beach, with four golf courses nearby
and surrounded by all the amenities you could possibly desire in the vicinity of your dream home in the sun. The
apartments consist of 2/3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a spacious living room with open plan kitchen and a large terrace.
Each apartment also has a private parking space and storage room in the basement. Its proximity to the beach, and to
a whole array of amenities, spacious garden areas and high-quality facilities make this residential complex one of the
best investment opportunities right now on the coast of Alicante. Superior Quality The very best amenities. The
complex has more than 10,000m2 of communal areas with leisure facilities such as three swimming pools (one of
them heated and on the 26th floor), plus several whirlpools, located adjacent to the bar and chill-out area. Sports
lovers can practice their favourite activities in the gym located on the 27th floor with stunning views of the bay and
Benidorm Island. A heated indoor pool designed for relaxation allows you to swim throughout the year, and a variety
of other areas are provided for paddle tennis, tennis, multisport, etc. Children have their own pool, and several play
areas with slides and swings Close to Beach: Only a 2-minute walk. Spa: Heated pool with scenic view. Swimming Pool:
Both for adults and children. Gym: Indoors and fully equiped. Chill-out Area: Multiple terraces with amazing views.
Playground: Safe and For children Jacuzzi: Exterior spa with hydrotherapy. Paddle/Tennis: Two paddle/tennis courts.
Sports areas: Plenty of exterior space. Bowls: Multiple lanes for playing. Runner Circuit: A complete running track.
Amazing Views: Clear views to the beach. This complex is a paradise for all types of people with different tastes. Not
only because of the wellness and entertainment benefits offered by its facilities, but also because of its location in the
city that never sleeps, Benidorm. The city has been transformed into a singular location known for decades for its
unique high-rise towers, all-year sunshine and unrivalled beach infrastructure. Benidorm offers not only well-kept
beaches and balmy temperatures throughout the year, but also a wide range of clubs, casinos, bars and pubs for
those who love the night-life too. This is all combined with a wide variety of traditional Spanish, Basque or Valencian
cuisine as well as other international varieties to suit all tastes. These are some of the reasons why Benidorm is among
the few tourist locations in Spain where hotels have up to 80% occupancy throughout the year. We should equally not
forget that Benidorm has two of the most highly regarded golf courses in the province: Villaitana and the recently
inaugurated Puig Campana. The complex is also close to three theme parks and several shopping centres.

  2 sovrum   2 badrum   88m² Bygg storlek
  Simbassäng   Pool   newly built
  near beach   close to restaurants   close to supermarket
  open plan kitchen   Storage   parking
  Communal Pool   Indoor Pool   air conditioning
  Elevator   Costa Blanca

282.000€

 Fastighet som marknadsförs av Immoservice
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